Solo 475 parts diagram

Have a problem, comment or any issue with this page? Then we want to hear from you! If you
have a suggestion on how we can improve this page, please let us know in the comment space
below. Please, provide as much detail as possible to help expedite your request. Diagram Cross
Reference. Solo Sprayers Screw. Solo Sprayers Washer. Solo Sprayers O-Ring. Solo Sprayers
Gasket. Solo Sprayers Hose with Connecting Piece. Solo Sprayers Hose Clamp. Solo Sprayers
Clamp. Solo Sprayers Stop Plate. Solo Sprayers Tube. Solo Sprayers Valve Plate. Solo Sprayers
Retaining Nut. Solo Sprayers Adjustment Piece. Solo Sprayers Sealing. Solo Sprayers Spring.
Solo Sprayers Screw Cap. Solo Sprayers Adjustment Cap. Solo Sprayers Bushing. Solo Flat
Spray Nozzle. Solo Sprayers Swirl Plate. Solo Sprayers Jet Filter. Solo Sprayers Jet Cap. Solo
Sprayers Connecting Piece. Solo Sprayers Elbow. Solo Sprayers Filter Basket. Solo Sprayers
Strap with Hook. Solo Sprayers Pressure Cylinder. Solo Sprayers Cylinder Assembly. Solo
Sprayers Connecting Rod. Solo Sprayers Lever. Solo Sprayers Piston. Solo Sprayers Viton
Collar. Solo Fold-Away Handle. Solo Sprayers Protection Cap. Solo Sprayers Fill Head Screw.
Solo Sprayers Hex Nut. Solo Sprayers Strap Holder. Solo Sprayers Hook. Solo Drift Guard. Solo
Sprayers Twin Nozzle. Solo Sprayers Pressure Gauge. Solo Sprayers Check Valve. Solo
Sprayers Attachment Pin. Solo Sprayers Vent Diaphram. Solo Sprayers Vent Cap. Solo Sprayers
Lock Clip. Page Feedback Have a problem, comment or any issue with this page? This field is
for administrative purposes only. Please ignore. Thank you for your comments about this page.
An error has occured. Please try again. Table of Contents. Call Solo manufactured parts which
fail due to defective. Refer to Warranty sections for consumer. Cap gasket is pre-lubricated for
improved. Occasional lubrication is recommended. Before using sprayer with chemicals, fill
sprayer with fresh. Also, check for any leaks at this time. When thoroughly. Ensure all pressure
in the sprayer is relieved by locking. Avoid contact with chemicals. Always wear rubber gloves,
safety goggles and. Work in a well ventilated area. Individuals should be trained in the proper
use of this. Where training is not available,. In order to assist your service representative,
please have the following information available: sprayer model number,. A parts list is included
in your operator's manual. Solo is committed to your satisfaction and is continuing its efforts to
earn your future business. Visit us on the web at Chemicals can be harmful to individuals and
the environment. In addition, some chemicals are caustic,. If in doubt about a particular
chemical, check with the. If you suspect or observe indications that. Read and follow operating
instructions:. Do not fill with, use, or spray flammable materials. Do not modify sprayer. Never
spray in the direction of humans, animals. Do not use disinfectants, solvents or impregnating
agents. Wear appropriate protective clothing to prevent contact. Rinse and clean sprayer
thoroughly after using. Disposal of contaminated rinse should be in accordance. Observe the
precautionary. Remember that a sprayer with liquid is a significant amount. Use caution when
bending,. Bend at the knees rather than the waist. During sprayer operation, the pressure
cylinder 44 00 Compressed air and. Paint Sprayer Solo Instruction Manual 84 pages. In order to
assist your service representative, please have the following information available: sprayer
model number, part description and part number. Pump the sprayer handle to prime the pump
and fill the pressure cylinder. The volume of liquid 1. Page 3: Operating Features By pressing
the hand lever, the valve opens, Note: If you use a wettable powder in your sprayer, be sure it is
thoroughly mixed and liquid is forced through the nozzle. The shut-off valve has a in the
formula solution. See diagram for location of screen. Order them from your SOLO dealer.
Pressure Control Gauge 49 00 Displays spraying pressure so operator can maintain desired
pressure level. Brass Adjustable Spray Nozzle 49 00 Affords operator a full range of sprays from
fine to jet stream. Page 7 Fold-away handle item 58 incl. Work in a well-ventilated area. Prior to
repair, flush unit with water by filling, then spraying the water into an appropriate container or
area. If there is no local dealer, use this form to order from Solo. Part No. Page 12 We cannot
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suitable for: d lc. Print page 1 Print document 12 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have
an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Normal
operations will resume Monday, December 28th. We wish you and your family a very Merry
Christmas! Normal operations will resume Monday, July 8th. We wish you a happy 4th of July!!
We are experiencing some technical difficulties on dultmeier. If you are running into issues,
please phone your order in to How Does a Centrifugal Pump Work? Solo has a sprayer for every
job in the garden, on the farm and for industry. Dultmeier Sales stocks the SOLO Backpack
Sprayer piston pump model and the SOLO Backpack Sprayer diaphragm pump model for
spraying in greehouses, landscape and tree care work, spot and stump spraying using any
water or oil-based chemicals. For product details and to order, view our Solo Sprayer Product
Catalog. You will be able to select your preferred shipping option during checkout. You will
receive a freight bill for each shipment if you choose this option. You will receive only one
freight bill if you choose this option. If you require a freight quote, please call us at If you are

running into issues, please phone your order in to Customer Pickup Orders: to help reduce
exposure for our customers and our employees, if you are placing an order for in-store pickup
please call in your order ahead of time or place your order online and pre-pay with a credit card.
Be sure to let us know when you plan to arrive. We will have your merchandise ready for you
and will greet you outside our facility. Thank you for your help! Dultmeier Sales. Quick Order [ 0
] Account. A Abus Lock Co. SpotOn Spratronics, Inc. Featured Article. Flojet Corp. X Sorry, No
Results Found! Featured Products. View All New Items. Current Printed Flyers Special prices
and product selections from our current printed flyers. Closeouts Closeout prices on many one
of a kind or discontinued items! Limited quantities available. Rebuilt Items Take advantage of
special reduced prices on items we have rebuilt that are in like-new condition! Looking for
something specific? View All Catalogs. All Rights Reserved. Product added to cart X. You have
2 product s in your shopping cart. Continue shopping View Cart. Quantity: 1 Save! Quick Links.
See also: Service Manual , Instruction Manual. Table of Contents. Solo manufactured parts
which fail due to defective. See page 5 for full details and complete warranty information.
Occasional lubrication with Solo Superior Grease P or. Before using sprayer with chemicals, fill
sprayer with fresh water to assure. Also, check for any leaks at this time. When thoroughly
familiar with the. Ensure all pressure in the sprayer is relieved by locking the shut-off. Always
wear rubber gloves, safety goggles and appropriate. Where training is not available, individuals
should study and follow the procedures detailed in this manual. Chemicals can be harmful to
individuals and the environment if improperly used. In addition, some chemicals are caustic,
corrosive or. Read warnings and chemical manufacturers' instructions. Solo high density
polyethylene sprayers are. If in doubt about a particular chemical, check with the manufacturer.
If you suspect or observe indications that the material may be. Read and follow operating
instructions. Do not fill with, use, or spray flammable materials. Never spray in the direction of
humans, animals or property which might be injured or damaged by spray formula. Do not use
disinfectants, solvents or impregnating agents unless first tested to ensure they are not harmful
to the. Wear appropriate protective clothing to prevent contact with chemical agents. Rinse and
clean sprayer thoroughly after using. Disposal of contaminated rinse should be in accordance
with applicable. Observe the precautionary instructions of the chemical manufacturer. Do not
use any acid including citrus or caustic chemicals. For bleach solutions, try our Solo N1.
Remember that a sprayer with liquid is a significant amount of weight 8 lbs. Do not climb when
wearing. Use caution when bending, leaning or walking. Bend at the knees rather than the waist.
During sprayer operation, the pressure cylinder contains compressed air and liquid.
Compressed air. Before making adjustments on sprayers fitted with a pressure. In order to
assist your service representative, please have the following information available: sprayer
model number,. Solo is committed to your satisfaction and is continuing its efforts to earn your
future business. The cap gasket is prelubricated for. A parts list is included in your operator's
manual. Paint Sprayer Solo Instruction Manual 84 pages. Solo manufactured parts which fail
due to defective material or workmanship will be repaired or replaced without charge. Page 2
approximately 45 degrees and away from the Solo logo. Reinstall bolt and locknut. Pump handle
can be installed on the opposite side of the sprayer for right hand pumping. For Diaphragm
Pump Sprayer, stop plate will need to be relocated to the left side. Always insist on original Solo
spare parts. Description N Conversion kit from piston to diaphragm pump K Diaphragm pump
repair kit includes 8, 11, 12, 20 2 ea. Entonnoir Embudo Filtro 42 00 Filter basket Le panier-filtre
Filtro de canasta 43 00 Shoulder strap item 73 incl. Bretelle Pos. Make check or money order
payable to Solo In- Total corporated. You may request C. Please call for current C. This manual
is also suitable for: hd paf l n1 paf Show all p d ecs. Print page 1 Print document 12 pages.
Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from
disk. Upload from URL. Skip to main content of 93 results for "Solo Backpack Sprayer Parts".
Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. From Our Brands.
Packaging Option. New Arrivals. International Shipping. Get it as soon as Sat, Feb Get it as
soon as Tue, Mar 2. FREE Shipping. Solo Sprayer Strap Hook. Only 15 left in stock - order soon.
Get it as soon as Wed, Mar 3. Only 2 left in stock - order soon. N
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